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FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Congressman Charles W. Whalen, Jr. (R-Ohio) and 1968 Presidential possibility Senator Charles H. Percy (R-Ill.) will appear on WHIO Reports at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, April 23, on Channel 7, Dayton, Ohio.

The two first-term legislators will be interviewed by members of the WHIO News staff, headed by News Director Tom Frawley.

Whalen and Percy will be filmed in Washington on Thursday as they field questions simultaneously transmitted via a live telephone hook-up from Dayton.

Both Whalen and Percy have backgrounds in business and economics.

Whalen, 46, before becoming a faculty member at the University of Dayton and ultimately Economics Department chairman, was vice president of a Dayton firm. He also was a state senator and state representative for twelve years.

Percy, 47, majored in Economics at the University of Chicago. At the age of 23, he was named a member of the Board of Directors of the Bell and Howell Company and at 29, president and chief executive officer.

Both enlisted in the Armed Forces in World War II and were discharged at its end as officers. Whalen served in the Army and Percy in the Navy.
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(Biographies and photos of both are enclosed.)